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Abstract

Gallstones are associated with development of acute pancreatitis in 40% of cases, however the diagnostic
sensitivities of abdominal ultrasound and CT scans for finding this etiology are limited. The case presented
here exemplifies the predictive use of aminotransferase liver enzymes in patients with biliary cholecystectomy
but abdominal ultrasound that is negative for cholelithiasis and choledocholithiasis. The case is a 55 year
old patient whose clinical picture was consistent with acute biliary pancreatitis. The diagnosis was made and
endoscopic treatment was recommended.
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INTRODUCTION

CASE REPORT

Acute pancreatitis (AP) is one of the disorders that is seen
most frequently in hospital gastroenterology services (1).
It is the result of inflammation and necrosis of the pancreatic tissue which generate a generalized inflammatory
response that can lead to systemic involvement with multiorgan dysfunction. Death occurs in 36% to 50% of severe
cases (1, 2). The most common causes are gallstones and
alcohol consumption which account for 80% of all cases (3,
4). The identification of biliary AP is very important for the
possibility of endoscopic treatment to control the condition and to reduce the risk of recurrence (5). Unfortunately
during the initial phase of AP, the initial diagnostic imaging
methods used to identify lithiasis in the bile ducts have
little sensitivity and often report false negative results. This
makes diagnosing biliary AP a real challenge (3, 5), but
there are easily measurable biochemical alterations that
predict biliary AP (1, 3, 6, 8, 9). The most important of
these parameters is alanine aminotransferase (ALT) levels
above 150 U/L (1, 6).

The patient was a 55 year old man who was admitted to the
emergency room with abdominal pain that had suddenly
developed three hours earlier. The pain was intense but did
not radiate. It was accompanied by occasional vomiting. The
patient had had a cholecystectomy. He did not use drugs or
have any other relevant medical history. A physical examination upon admittance showed normal vital signs, tenderness
in the epigastric area but no signs of peritoneal irritation.
Laboratory tests showed leukocytosis of 16,010 cells/L
with 87% neutrophils, ALT 879 U/L, aspartate aminotransferase (AST) 684 U/L, total bilirubin 3.57 mg/dl, direct
bilirubin 2.70mg/dl, albumin 4.61 gr/dl, alkaline phosphatase 254U/L, amylase 2,915 U/L, and calcium 9.69 mg/dl.
Sodium, potassium, chloride and creatinine were all within
normal limits. Measures of arterial blood gases showed PaO2
73.8%, FiO2 0.21 and pH 7.41. Hepatobiliary ultrasound indicated fatty liver disease, showed a previous cholecystectomy,
and indicated normal caliber intrahepatic and extrahepatic
bile ducts. A diagnosis of mild acute pancreatitis without sys-
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temic complications was made. The patient-s condition was
scored 1 with the modified Marshal scoring system for organ
dysfunction because PaO2/FiO2 was only 351 and there was
neither renal nor cardiovascular impairment (2). Supportive
of treatment intravenous fluids, intravenous meperidine
for pain control and a liquid diet was begun. Because of the
indications of altered liver function, lithiasis and biliary AP
were suspected. Magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography (MRCP) was ordered to evaluate the bile ducts. Liver
profiles at 48 and 72 hours after admission showed marked
reduction in aminotransferase levels and bilirubin (Table 1).
The MRCP showed an 11 mm bile duct with 5 mm stones at
its distal end. The patient-s pancreas was normal (Figure 1).
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP)
with sphincterotomy was requested. After the procedure
there was significant improvement of the abdominal pain.
Table 1. Patient lab tests.

Leukocytes
ALT U/L
AST U/L
Amylase U/L
Alkaline phosphatase U/L
Total bilirubin mg/dl
Direct bilirubin mg/dl
Creatinine mg /dl
Glucose mg mg/dl

Admission
16,010
879
684
2,915
254
3.57
2.70
0.98
205.8

48 hours
384
141
296
4.43
3.72
0.55
64.4

4 days
6,650
162
42
46
1.44
1.30
0.67

Figure 1. MRCP shows two stones in biliary duct.

DISCUSSION
AP is the most common acute pancreatic disease (1).
In the USA, the incidence is 13 to 45 cases per 100,000
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people (1). Although multiple etiologic factors have been
identified, as previously mentioned, gallstones and alcohol consumption produce 75% of all cases (3, 9,10). The
ratio between biliary origins and alcoholic origins may vary
in different geographical areas. In the populations of the
United States and Europe, 60% of cases have biliary etiologies while in countries like South Africa the prevalence
of alcoholic origins reaches as high as 83% (3, 7, 8). Biliary
AP is the first manifestation of gallstones in 40% of those
patients who have no previous histories of stones in the
gallbladder or biliary colic (5). Other risk factors include
diagnostic or therapeutic ERCP, drugs, hypertriglyceridemia and pancreas divisum (PD) (9, 10). The prevalence of
PD in the population is 7.5%. Although the hypothesis that
it can cause AP is still controversial, it is currently believed
that AP can develop when a patient with PD also has associated genetic mutations such as the gene for cystic fibrosis
(CFTR gene) and the serine protease inhibitor Kazal-type
1 (SPINK1) gene (Figure 2) (1, 5, 9, 10).
While the pathophysiological mechanisms of AP have
not yet been fully elucidated, it is now considered that
many of the etiological factors can cause obstruction at
the ampulla of Vater. This increases pressure in pancreatic
and biliary ducts resulting in retrograde flow of pancreatic
and biliary secretions producing trypsin activation and
self-digestion of the pancreatic parenchyma (8-10). In the
initial pathophysiological phases, zymogen granules within
acinar cells are not exported and join the rich lysosomes in
cathepsin B which converts trypsinogen to trypsin (1, 10).
This mechanism is considered to be the “classical trypsin
theory”. Recently it has become controversial because many
cases have demonstrated that this series of events does not
always occur but rather nuclear factor kappa B (NF-kB) is
activated within acinar cells independently of the presence
of trypsin (1, 10-12). Therefore, at present it is considered
that both mechanisms are active causes of AP. The activation of NF-kB, involved in both the initial outbreak of the
disease and its perpetuation by inducing the production
of pro-inflammatory substances (7-10). In cases of cholelithiasis, there are several risk factors for biliary obstruction
including the presence of 20 or more small stones of less
than 5 mm each, cystic ducts with diameters greater than
5 mm, and anatomical variations of the pancreaticobiliary
ducts. These can include longer than usual common bile
ducts, increased angles of convergence between the biliary
and pancreatic ducts, and papillary diverticula (5). As in
the case of any medical disorder, identification of the etiological agent is fundamental. Hence, determination that
AP is biliary allows interventions such as cholecystectomy
and ERCP to decrease recurrence of the entity (5, 13, 14,
15). If the biliary etiology of an initial AP episode is not
identified, the entity will recur within six months in about
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Figure 2. Causes of acute pancreatitis. Modified from reference 10

60% of patients (5, 7, 11, 16). The first line examination
is hepatobiliary ultrasound. In expert hands its sensitivity
is 92% to 98% for uncomplicated cholelithiasis. However,
its sensitivity drops to 76% to 87% in cases of biliary AP
and drops even further in cases of choledocholithiasis to
20% to 50% (3, 17, 18). Because of this limitation, more
sensitive and specific tests such as MRCP or biliopancreatic endoscopic ultrasonography (EUS) need to be used
when choledocholithiasis is suspected as the cause of AP
associated with elevated ALT (3, 17-19). The association
between biliary AP and elevated ALT was first described by
McMahon and Pickford in 1979 (5, 20). A meta-analysis
conducted in 1994 by Teener et al. found that more than
150 U/L or 3 times the normal upper limit of ALT has a
positive predictive value (PPV) of 95% (6). Subsequently,
several studies have found that the PPV for biliary AP of
high levels of ALT is between 75% and 100% (21-23).
Variation in the degree of accuracy depends on the value of
ALT established (Table 2) (3, 15).
In populations with high levels of alcohol consumption
and high prevalences of AP due to alcohol, ALT measurements over 150 U/L has a sensitivity of 51%, a specificity of
97%, a PPV of 80% and an NPV of 90% regardless of gender
(7). In contrast, amylase values have no correlation with
biliary AP (7). Because AST is present in various tissues
other than hepatobiliary tissues, it cannot discriminate for
biliary AP. When its level is 10 times higher than the limit,

it is primarily associated with hepatic ischemia and biliary
obstruction (24). To date, the mechanism by which transaminases increase in biliary AP remains unknown although
it may be due to choledocholithiasis in which elevated ALT
levels have been described (25). Mossberg and Ross have
proposed three mechanisms to explain the liver enzyme
elevation after an obstructive process: 1) regurgitation of
transaminases from clogged biliary canaliculi to the liver
sinusoids, 2) increased production of the enzymes, and 3)
secretion of transaminases by hepatocytes in response to
increased intrabiliary pressure (26).
Table 2. ALT levels and biliar AP probabilities. Modified from Anderson
et al (3).
ALT U/L
< 30
100
150
300
500

Likelihood
ratio +
0.29
3.2
3.7
4.6
9.8

Sensitivity Specificity
%
%
14
53
66
79
59
84
36
94
20
98

PPV%

NPV%

25
79
81
87
92

35
67
64
56
51

During follow-up of acute pancreatitis, it is necessary to
repeat the measurement of transaminases at least 48 hours
after admission because a peak in the levels of transaminases followed by a rapid decline is additional strong eviAcute Pancreatitis and Elevated Aminotransferases: What to Think? 477
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dence of gallstones (15, 19, 20, 27). It is important to keep
in mind the facts that 10% to 15% of all cases of biliary AP
have normal transaminase levels and that 16.7% have high
levels that are less than 3 times the upper limit of normal
(3, 5). In 10% to 20% of all acute pancreatitis patients there
are no associated risk factors or etiological agents found,
and they are often diagnosed with idiopathic pancreatitis
(1, 29), yet in 78% of the patients whose abdominal ultrasound during the initial phase of pancreatitis shows no AP,
a biliary cause is detected in studies with better diagnostic
performances such as EUS, MRCP and diagnostic ERCP
(7, 30, 31).
Because of the high resolution of its images, EUS has
much better diagnostic accuracy than does conventional
abdominal ultrasound. It finds stones in the biliary tract
in 59% to 79% of patients with negative ultrasound results
and finds microlithiasis in 40% to 80% of AP patients who
are initially classified as idiopathic (15, 32, 33). Since the
diagnostic yields of EUS and MRCP are comparable, the
choice between them depends on availability and expertise of the person performing the EUS. In a meta-analysis,
Giljaca and colleagues found that the operational characteristics of these two studies is similar with sensitivities of
95% and 93% and specificities of 97% and 96% for EUS and
MRCP respectively. (34) One advantage that endoscopic
ultrasound has over resonance is that EUS can detect stones smaller than 5 mm (33, 35, 36).
Other studies that compare MRCP and ERCP have produced similar data. Both have sensitivities of 90% to 100%,
and both have specificities of 92%. ERCP has the advantage
of the providing an opportunity for therapeutic sphincterotomy (3, 15, 19, 34). ERCP is recommended only for
patients with biliary AP for whom endoscopic sphincterotomy with therapeutic intent is indicated, for example
patients with associated acute cholangitis and persistent
obstruction of the bile duct (33, 35). The procedure must
be performed early, within the first 72 hours, and even
earlier if the patient’s condition is not developing well (15,
33). Early ERCP is also indicated in patients with acute
pancreatitis and high probabilities of choledocholithiasis
such as bilirubin over 4 mg/dl or dilatation of the bile duct
with bilirubin between 1.8 and 4 mg/dl (33). Similarly,
this procedure can be performed upon hospital admission
for patients with indications for cholecystectomy but who,
because of other medical conditions, cannot undergo laparoscopic cholecystectomy (33).
In conclusion, the clinical case above is a clear example of
how elevated levels of transaminases, especially ALT, combined with rapid decline during the course of acute pancreatitis, are a good predictor of biliary origin even when initial
ultrasound is negative for gallstones. Confirmation of the
presence of gallstones is essential either by EUS, MRCP or
478
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ERCP with therapeutic intent in the context of acute cholangitis and/or persistent obstruction of the bile duct.
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